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Every dog needs a home. And every home needs a dog-or two or three. 
But not 477! 
Authorities found that many dogs at 
Every Dog Needs a Home (EDNAH) 
"sanctuary," in Gamaliel, Arkansas. More 
than 100 of the animals had been rescued 
from Hurricane Katrina and shipped to 
EDNAH upon checking references, which 
appeared to vouch for owners Tammy and 
William Hanson. The HSUS had declined 
to send Katrina survivors from temporary 
shelters it was running to EDNAH. 
Conditions at EDNAH were typical of 
a hoarding case, yet there were no 
buildings or residence. The only water on 
the property came from an old well, and 
tricity was limited. Most of the dogs 
"~re contained in two large open 
enclosures. Many others were loose and 
unsocialized. None had wholesome food 
or adequate water and shelter. Males and 
continued on page 3 
These "Barkansas" dogs are happy to 
see WCRO'S Inga Gibson, who helped 
care for them and nearly 500 others 
after they were found in deplorable 
conditions. 
tories from t e 
ear of isasters'' 
Pau.d Bruce"s Story: 
Mending Miissiissiippii 
When Hurricane Katrina smashed into the Gulf 
Coast on August 
29, 2005, the 
small coastal town of Waveland, 
Mississippi, was hit by a 40-foot 
storm surge that destroyed 90 
percent of the homes, took an 
untold number of human lives, and 
drowned most of the animals at the 
Hancock County animal shelter. 
I spent two weeks in Waveland 
as part of HSUS's massive response 
to the unprecedented disaster. 
While there, I directed a temporary 
shelter that rescued, fed, and 
sheltered more than 500 animals, 
provided veterinary care to 
hundreds more, and distributed 
literally tons of animal food and 
WCRO's Paul Bruce with Little Man, one of the 
animals he helped in Waveland, Mississippi, after 
Hurricane Katrina. 
supplies. Animals brought to the 
shelter were held for two or three days, then 
transferred to Hattiesburg to await reunion 
with their owners or placement in foster care. 
Conditions were primitive, and daytime 
temperatures reached 100 degrees with 
humidity at 90 percent or greater. Animal 
control workers from across the country 
worked 16-hour days setting humane traps, 
picking up strays, and answering calls for 
assistance. Shelter and veterinary personnel 
provided care 24 hours a day for up to 60 
animals at a time. Huge supplies of dog and 
cat food, horse pellets, hay, veterinary and 
continued on page 2 
Oregon, Washington: Welcome! 
The HSUS's Pacific Northwest Regional Office (PNRO) has recently closed in an effort to improve the efficiency of all the regional offices, and Oregon and Washington are 
now being served by WCRO. Former PNRO Program Coordinator lnga Gibson has 
joined the WCRO staff as a state coordinator working out of the Seattle area. 
Remember that WCRO is your office if you live in one of the following states: California, 
Hawaii, Nevada, Oregon, or Washington. 
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continued from "Disasters," page 1 
other supplies were distributed to local 
veterinarians and needy citizens. 
Veterinarians cared for rescued as well as 
owned animals brought in by their 
caretakers for assistance. Our days were 
filled caring for animals, loading and 
unloading trucks, moving supplies, and 
providing for the needs of the work crews 
and veterinary teams. 
25 miles away: He returned 
the next day; happily 
wagging his tail after a 
blood transfusion and a 
dose of wormer for the 
load of hookworms that 
had nearly taken his life. 
The sweet, nameless 
Rottweiler with the limp, 
nerve-damaged foreleg 
became known simply as 
Buddy: His brave, gentle 
nature charmed all who 
met him. He left with 
Nights were spent caring for animals, 
sometimes until well after midnight, then 
crawling off to a tent to get a few hours of 
miserable, sticky sleep. The constant, 
oppressive heat made the job potentially 
dangerous, with one worker requiring IV 
fluids for heat prostration and several others 
having to go on modified duty: 
rescuers to get the surgery 
he needed and to begin the 
rest of what is certain to be 
a very pampered life. 
Finding, feeding, and rescuing lost and free-roaming 
animals was a huge job for The HSUS after Hurricane 
Katrina. Some 10,000 animals like this cat were helped. 
Most of the animals cared for were dogs 
and cats, but geese, ducks, a pig, and an 
alligator came through the camp, and all 
received care according to their needs. One-
Eyed jack was an ageing Chihuahua with an 
injured eye, found wandering in a yard with 
no house. Camp veterinarians determined 
that the eye was beyond repair and 
performed surgery to remove it. jack 
recovered nicely and went home with a 
foster family: Little Man was an adorable 
four-month-old pit bull pup who came in 
emaciated, depressed, and pale. As a 
registered veterinary technician, I recognized 
him as critically anemic, and with the help 
of several volunteers arranged for his 
transfer to a veterinary hospital in Gulfport, 
Storm Stats 
Reunions were the 
highlight of any day. At 6:30 one morning, a 
gentleman came in with his eight-year-old 
son, looking for his dog. Tears flowed freely 
as they determined (and the dog confirmed) 
that we had indeed found their dog, Max. 
Later, a large man with a booming voice 
came in and said, "I'm hoping you found my 
two dogs." Immediately; two dogs at 
opposite corners of the kennel began 
barking and jumping up and down in their 
pens. "Might it be those two?" joked a 
worker as the jubilant owner and staff 
celebrated another family reunited. 
What started as a primitive camp with a 
sheet metal roof, a generator, a hose, and a 
dozen die-hard volunteers had grown into a 
B ecause of the personal sacrifices of staff and volunteers, HSUS was able to step into the crisis, leading a massive search and rescue effort that saved more than 
10,000 abandoned, hungry, and frightened animals in Louisiana and Mississippi. 
We provided the sheltering expertise necessary for managing major temporary facilities 
in both states. We deployed hundreds of trained volunteers and provided the logistical 
support needed to be effective. We generated unprecedented public attention to the 
plight of animals trapped by the disaster, and set in motion the process of public policy 
reform needed to avert such tragedies in the future. We organized and managed a 
reunion call center, making every possible effort to coordinate the return of animals to 
those who had lost them as a result of the hurricane. And we succeeded, helping to 
reunite more than 2,000 people with their cherished pets and helping to find new homes 
for countless others. 
Some of the astounding statistics about our efforts: 
111110,000 animals rescued and sheltered Ill thousands of volunteers deployed 
Ill 2,500 pet/owner reunions 11145,000 call center calls answered 
bustling shelter with air-conditioned cat 
cages, large exercise runs, a mobile surgery 
unit, a communications center, showers, a 
mess tent, and more than 35 volunteers and 
staff. The camp was abandoned at the 
imminent approach of Hurricane Rita, after 
making some memorable reunions like those 
mentioned here possible. 
Cu~rt Rarmsosn"s S\to~ry: One 
.A~rnorng Thousands 
Working at the temporary animal shelter 
the Lamar-Dixon Expo Center in Gonzales, 
Louisiana, following Hurricane Katrina was 
the most memorable experience of my 32-
year career. This cooperation of national and 
local animal protection groups, agencies, 
and individuals was an intense turning point 
for the future of disaster response and 
animal welfare. 
The Lamar-Dixon Expo Center is a huge 
multi-purpose equestrian and events 
complex just 25 miles west of New Orleans. 
I was deployed there for two, eight-day 
stints in mid-September 2005. The 
emergency animal shelter had been 
established just a week prior to my arrival. 
Volunteers poured in to care for the 
hundreds of animals arriving daily from all 
parts of southeast Louisiana, mostly from 
New Orleans. But the night of September 10, 
2005, we saw perhaps the greatest one-day 
influx of displaced animals in disaster 
history. The train of more than 70 animal 
transport vehicles stretched from the intake 
tent all the way out to the entrance of th~ 
facility. That night alone, 770 dogs receivt. •. 
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Oregon 
Cougars 
0 regan's Cougar Management Plan doesn't "manage" cougars; it allows 
them to be killed. That's why The 
HSUS, the Sierra Club, and concerned 
animal activists from across Oregon have 
spoken out against the plan, which allows 
the hunting of cougars deemed as causing 
conflict. In addition to using killing as a 
primary method of cougar control, the plan 
;~-out of date, not grounded on scientific 
a, and includes the use of snares and 
traps that are dangerous to other species, 
including people and pets. Our goal is to 
mitigate such problems by providing 
humane alternatives to potential conflicts 
and offer information about how to coexist 
peacefully with wildlife. 
For more information about The HSUS's 
efforts to protect wildlife, check out our 
Wild Neighbors program, which promotes 
nonlethal means of resolving conflicts 
between wildlife and humans and cultivates 
an understanding and appreciation for 
those wildlife species commonly found in 
cities and towns. 
Wild Neighbors also celebrates the 
positive side of urban wildlife through our 
Urban Wildlife Sanctuary Program. This 
program gives individuals and communities 
an opportunity to assess and improve their 
property's usefulness as wildlife habitat, 
providing them with educational materials 
on habitat creation and restoration, includ-
ing the award-winning newsletter "Wild 
'.ghbors News." For more information 
r • ..:ase visit www.hsus.org/wildlife. 
Legislative Update 
For up-to-date reports of proposed legislation in California, Hawa~i, Nevada, ,?regan, and Washington, go to WCRO's Web page at www.hsus.org/wcro. Chck on the WCRO 
Legislative Activities" link and then on your state. 
California 
II Helping animals in disaster. The HSUS is working to pass A.B. 450, which inserts language 
into the California Government Code directing emergency planners to take into account 
companion, service, and livestock animals. Currently; the California Department of 
Agriculture has an animal disaster plan under the state's Animal Response in Emergency 
System. This plan has not been officially approved and implemented by the Governor's 
Office of Emergency System. This bill, if amended in the Senate, will help get the plan 
approved. With the lessons of Katrina well documented, California needs to be ready to 
help animals and their owners in times of crisis. 
fii!l Felony provisions needed for animal fighting. In 2006, our regional office is again 
sponsoring legislation (S.B. 1349) to increase the penalty for animal fighting from a 
misdemeanor to one that can be prosecuted either as a felony or a misdemeanor. Last 
session, S.B. 156 passed the Senate, yet the felony provision (on a second offense) was 
amended out in the Assembly Appropriations Committee. Let your legislators know that 
only a felony will help deter and prosecute these acts of violence and to support S.B. 1349. 
lll.l Protecting elephants. Existing law provides that it is a misdemeanor for an owner or 
manager of an elephant to engage in abusive behavior toward the elephant. A.B. 3027 
increases the scope of these crimes by extending the prohibition of abusive behavior toward 
an elephant to any person. In addition, this bill makes it a misdemeanor to fail to provide 
for elephants at a stationary facility with a minimum of five acres of outdoor space, 
provided that no more than three elephants shall inhabit any five acres and that an 
additional half acre shall be made available for each additional elephant. Please contact your 
California assembly member and urge him or her to support A.B. 3027. 
1!1!1 Tethering dogs. S.B. 1578 prohibits a person from tethering, fastening, chaining, tying, or 
restraining a dog to a dog house, tree, fence, or other stationary object for an unreasonable 
period of time. Please contact your California senator and urge him or her to support S.B. 
1578. 
Havvaiiii 
ill Forfeiture and bonding for animals in cruelty cases. H.B. 3239 and S.B. 2924 give law 
enforcement officers authority to enter premises and impound an animal when there is 
probable cause to believe the animal is being subjected to cruel treatment. They also 
authorize a court to forfeit an animal before trial on cruelty charges. Courts may allow a 
defendant to post bond in lieu of forfeiture for care of animal pending outcome of proceed-
ings. Please contact your Hawaii legislators and urge them to support these measures. 
a Increasing penalties for animal cruelty. H.B. 3240 and S.B. 2576 create the class C felony 
offense of aggravated cruelty to animals and also require offenders to undergo psychological 
treatment. Please contact your legislators and urge them to support H.B. 3240 and S.B. 
2576. 
Washiington 
Ill Oppose overturning the trapping ban. S.B. 5319 seeks to repeal I-713, the anti-trapping 
ballot initiative passed in 2000, by allowing the use of snares and body gripping traps-
including steel-jawed leghold traps-with a permit. 
Ill Sexual abuse of animals prohibited. S.B. 6417 makes bestiality a crime, and a class C felony: 
It passed the full legislature and is waiting for the governor's signature. 
Ill Animal fighting spectators. S.B. 6568 modifies current animal fighting provisions by 
making it a felony to knowingly be a spectator at a dog- or cockfight. S.B. 6568 passed the 
full legislature and is waiting for the governor's signature. 
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shots, microchips, and veterinary 
examinations. The following morning, there 
were more than 2,300 animals at the facility, 
making the place the largest animal shelter in 
the world. 
· This was overwhelming, but one incident 
makes this night all the more memorable. A 
woman came to Lamar-Dixon sobbing 
because she was not allowed back to her 
apartment to retrieve her cat. It had been lO 
days since Katrina struck. She gave me the 
address and told me that her longhaired, 
white cat was in the upstairs apartment, 
probably hiding under the bed. 
For several more days I kept in contact 
with the Louisiana SPCA officers who 
repeatedly rescued animals amid horrid 
conditions. Every day the owner came to 
Lamar Dixon to look for her cat and contact 
me for any news. Each time she would 
collapse in tears. She was now homeless, and 
the only thing that kept her going was the 
hope of finding her baby. Communication 
problems and logistical frustrations prevented 
anyone from getting into the apartment 
complex. But early one morning I was able to 
personally contact the SPCA and give them 
the woman's address and description of the 
cat. We both knew it was unlikely the cat was 
r>ill alive at this point. 
l didn't hear anything until the next 
afternoon, when the cat owner found me. She 
collapsed into my arms, sobbing and saying 
that she found her baby and that I had saved 
her life. There was not a dry eye in the 
house-especially mine. 
In the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, it 
became clear that animal issues are a major 
consideration during disaster evacuations. As 
a result, The HSUS has devised a plan to 
expand its disaster services program both 
domestically and internationally. In addition 
to adding dedicated staff members, including 
a specialized "strike team" of first responders 
who will be able to quickly reach and assess 
any emergency situation, The HSUS will 
purchase state-of-the-art emergency 
equipment to enable our teams to be self-
sufficient and able to respond without 
draining local resources. Training for 
volunteers will be enhanced, and cooperative 
efforts among national, state, and local 
agencies will continue to be a priority, as will 
seeking to pass legislation that improves 
1aredness for animal issues in disasters. 
~- Post-Katrina Reunions C~nti~~.~;------~ 
After three deployments to 
Louisiana and 
Mississippi, Washington 
Coordinator lnga Gibson 
wasn't quite finished with 
disaster response. 
"SpokAnimal Care shelter 
in Spokane, Washington, 
asked if I could foster 
Buddy overnight on his 
way from Spokane to 
Shreveport, Louisiana," 
she said. "It was nice to be 
on the other side for a 
change-after such 
massive rescue and 
recovery efforts, it was 
WCRO's Inga Gibson with Buddy, whom she helped 
on his trip from Spokane to Louisiana, where he was 
reunited with his family. 
great to be part of a reunion months following the devastating storms." SpokAnimal Care 
is one of a number of dedicated northwestern shelters that assisted with the Gulf Coast l relief efforts by fostering animals displaced by the hurricanes. Two of the eight dogs fostered at SpokAnimal Care have been reunited with their owners in the Gulf. 
-------------·-------------------------------···-------
wntimred from '·Storm,·· page I 
females were together, resulting in pregnant females and mixed breeds. Aggressive dogs 
fought with fearful ones, causing injuries. Many suffered from mange, internal parasites, 
and other medical problems. Some were found dead. The purposefully-concealed, remote 
location had kept the neglectful situation hidden for years. 
The Baxter County Sheriff's Office granted The HSUS temporary custody of the animals 
in order to clean up the site, care for the animals remaining there, and allow time to prepare 
criminal charges. What began as a two-week project stretched into six weeks, with about 30 
staff and volunteers working at "Project Barkansas" every day: With help from United 
Animal Nations volunteers and the local community, we cleaned up the site and cared 
for the animals.WCRO's Regional Coordinator Curt Ransom and State Coordinator Inga 
Gibson spent weeks at EDNAH acting as animal handlers and caregivers, and assisting with 
temporary construction, cleanup, operations, and logistics. By the resolution of the case, 
well over $100,000 had been spent. 
"It was difficult to find the animals in such horrendous conditions," Gibson said. 
"Thanks to the daily work of the wonderful team of volunteers and staff, the dogs made 
dramatic improvements-demonstrating their amazing resilience and longing to trust and 
enjoy people again." 
Near the end of November, Baxter County Judge Van Gearhart remanded the animals 
into The HSUS's custody so they could be moved off the property into permanent homes. 
The Project Barkansas team returned some of the animals to their original owners and 
transported the rest to stable, well-screened agencies for immediate adoption into loving 
homes. Thanks to the efforts of the Baxter County Sheriff's Office and with the help of 
HSUS staff members who helped build the case, the Hansons were charged with 27 counts 
of cruelty to animals. The case was heard on January 16, 2006, and Judge Gearhart found 
the two guilty on 20 of the 27 counts. Part of his ruling ordered that the Hansons not own 
any pets "anywhere in the world." 
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~Vl!udB;my Sa;w<E<s the Day 
M udBay, the largest northwestern retailer of healthy pet food, made a 
donation to The HSUS for north-
west shelters that assisted with hurricane 
relief efforts. The generous donations were 
raised through MudBay's Gulf Coast Disaster 
Relief Project. Funds were collected through 
in-store donations from compassionate 
customers and then matched by MudBay: 
The HSUS is distributing these funds to 
northwestern shelters that helped hundreds 
of animals following the Gulf Coast 
hurricanes. 
:;~::un>f!:!!!J<e:t~ Cc·c~d'f~ghtetr 
c.Jaii~~ed fc~'f' ['/hlJJ!fii'!HeStiic 
\\'.ffi,llli1m~~!'{Xlq;~e 
According to news reports obtained by 
WCRO, accused cockfight promoter Richard 
Bohn of Fiddletown, California, was jailed in 
late November after being accused of 
domestic violence. Bohn is currently facing 
charges stemming from a May 15, 2005, raid 
on a cockfighting derby held at his 
California Game Farm (see fall 2005 
"WCRO Regional News"). 
According to the "Amador Ledger 
Dispatch," Amador County sheriff's deputies 
arrested Richard Bohn at about 9:30P.M., 
Sunday, November 27, 2005, at his Mount 
Whitney Drive home after a dispute with his 
estranged wife, Gina May Bohn. Richard 
Bohn was also charged with corporal injury 
to a spouse, threatening a witness, and for 
receiving an allegedly stolen shotgun. 
Amador County deputies arrested about 
30 people during the May 15 cockfighting 
derby while an equal number escaped into 
the surrounding hills. Gina Bohn, who has 
since filed for divorce, also was arrested, and 
she pleaded no contest November 3 to one 
count of bringing a minor to a cockfight. 
About two dozen men have been convicted 
of attending the cockfight thus far. A trial 
date for Richard Bohn has not yet been set. 
Nofl:hiing Goo.;fw About Th~$;; 
IE.l!ltpO 
This year The Disneyland Hotel in Anaheim, 
California, served as the site for Animal Care 
Expo, the premier international educational 
conference and trade show for animal 
sheltering professionals. Hosted by The 
HSUS and held March 8-ll, 2006, the goal 
of the annual event is to help people work-
ing in the fields of animal sheltering, care, 
control, and rescue do their jobs better and 
more efficiently: 
Featuring dozens of specialized work-
shops and day-long courses, the trade show 
allows animal shelter professionals to learn 
about the latest and best products and ser-
vices in the field. Animal Care Expo also 
attracts the largest gathering of animal care 
and control professionals and volunteers in 
the world. In recent years, conference atten-
dance has reached 1,500, attracting profes-
sionals from all 50 states and nearly 30 
countries. 
WASHINGTON i ·~::- 'i:: 
~~~~ SMPLF 
WE L ·· VE OUR PETS 
Wash5ngtor~: Dm"iive to 
Stop !Pet Ove.,·popu~atio~'tl 
Thanks to the efforts of the Washington 
State Federation of Animal Care and Control 
Agencies and nationally syndicated 
cartoonist Brian Basset, the Washington pet-
friendly license plates are now available! 
Proceeds from the plate sales will go toward 
the spaying or neutering of pets throughout 
Washington. For more information, visit 
www. wafedera tion. com!legislative .html. 
In October, the Maui Coalition to End Abuse 
and the Maui Humane Society sponsored a 
first-in-the-state First Strike seminar on 
animal/domestic abuse in Kahalui, Hawaii. 
The HSUS's First Strike campaign focuses on 
the connection between animal cruelty and 
societal violence. The seminar attracted 
more than 135 attendees from Maui and 
neighboring islands. Featured speakers 
included 2nd Circuit Family Court Judge 
Richard Bissen Jr. and HSUS's Ginger BecL __ 
and Eric Sakach. Other co-sponsoring 
groups included the Maui Children's Justice 
Committee, Makana 0 Maui Fund, The 
Mayor Arakawa Community Kokua Fund, 
Barbara Long, and P. Denise La Costa of La 
Costa Realty Hawaii. 
ro:m:-:ru-'J:::.t<G"T,.~~~.:k,~~~~~~~~~~~'I\M'~~2..~;;f0Jli~!L"~i~r;W Km"~~E!'.ffif~.r.?":~1RW"%:..fu"""""''"'"""''"''""""'w'"""'"""'""'~Jl II want to learn how I can help our animal friends 
~ and The Humane society of the United States (HSUSJ. 
~ Please send me information about 
~~ _ Making a memorial donation to honor 
"' the life of a pet, friend, or relative. 
~ _ Providing for my pets in my will and 
~ in case of emergency. 
m _ Planning my estate and will to help 
_Using charitable gift annuities 
and trusts to support The HSUS. 
_Giving The HSUS a gift of stock. 
~ animals and The HSUS. 
~ =NAME~-------------------------------
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP 
DAYTIME PHONE 
E-MAIL (OPTIONAL) 
Promoting the protection 
of all animals 
I itt1 : li~d@ f.}@ #1 
OF THE NITED TATES. 
WEST COAST REGIONAL OFFICE 
5301 Madison Avenue, Suite 202 
P.O. Box 417220 (mailing address) 
Sacramento, CA 95841-7220 
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Directorm's Report 
By Eric Sakach 
Director of the West Coast 
Regional Office 
Shelter fro111n the 
Stormns 
I t had been less than a month since Hurricane Katrina had collided with the 
Gulf Coast, leaving a trail of devastation 
unlike anything I'd seen before. Like many 
of my colleagues, I had been deployed to 
assist in the massive animal disaster 
response effort that followed. It was possibly 
the largest emergency response to the needs 
of animals in this country's history 
As disaster response goes, it was also an 
experience marked by extremes. I had spent 
the previous week in Waveland, Mississippi, 
with WCRO Program Coordinator Paul 
Bruce. While much of that little town had 
been destroyed along with the local animal 
shelter, there were still many animal inhabi-
tants who needed to be rescued and scores 
of human survivors clinging to the hope that 
they would be reunited with their lost pets. 
We and our dedicated group of volun-
teers staffed a temporary animal shelter that 
had been established at what was left of a 
local flea market. Due to contamination, all 
drinking water (for people and animals) had 
to be delivered to the site along with fuel for 
generators, food, and other supplies. Getting 
more than a few hours of restful sleep (in a 
sleeping bag in a tent or car) was nearly 
Contact~ng HSUS 
Write: 
HSUS West Coast Regional Office 
P.O. Box 417220 
Sacramento, CA 95841-7220 
Call: 
916-344-1710 
impossible thanks to the nightly cacophony 
of continuously running generators and 
barking dogs, and the early morning visits by 
armed military units patrolling for looters. 
Still, we were glad to be there. A week later, I 
transferred management of the shelter to 
Paul Bruce's capable hands as I received word 
that I was to be redeployed to Louisiana. 
The Lamar-Dixon Expo Center in 
Gonzales, Louisiana, served as the primary 
sheltering facility for animals rescued from 
New Orleans. By the time I arrived, it was a 
bustling operation with staffers from several 
national groups, teams of veterinarians, and 
hundreds of volunteers. The massive steel 
barns at the center were home to about 
1,000 animals displaced by Katrina at any 
given time. Melissa Rubin, HSUS vice 
president for field services, was the outgoing 
incident commander (I C) at Lamar-Dixon. 
She quickly got me up to speed. But within 
several days of having assumed IC duties at 
Lamar-Dixon, I received reports that 
Hurricane Rita was poised to hit Texas and 
Louisiana with nearly the same ferocity as 
Katrina. While we were away from the 
storm's eye, we were still going to feel Rita's 
wrath, and we had to prepare. 
While we were confident that the steel, 
open-air barns on the Lamar-Dixon grounds 
could withstand high winds, we positioned 
tractor trailers around the sides of the struc-
tures to form a protective barrier to keep the 
animals safe from flying debris and to reduce 
the chance that vehicles could be overturn-
ed. All supplies including food, crates, 
equipment, and pet carriers were loaded into 
the trailers to keep them undamaged. 
Once preparations for the hurricane were 
completed, the number of staff and volun-
teers on-site was scaled down to 50 to care 
for the animals. Those of us who remained 
also had to deal with two tornado warnings 
in the Gonzales area. Workers were forced to 
find shelter in bathrooms in the barns and 












WCRO's Paul Bruce (left) and Eric Sakach 
discuss operations at the temporary 
animal shelter in Waveland, Mississippi. 
no one was injured. 
The weather not only slowed down our 
work of rescuing and sheltering animals, but 
Rita's rains also opened up breaches in pre-
viously damaged levees in New Orleans, 
pouring water into the Ninth Ward, which 
had already sustained heavy flooding. The 
rising water levels made it even more diffi-
cult for animal rescuers. Once Rita had 
passed, we were able to resume animal ex-
ports to outside shelters, allowing additional 
animals to be brought into Lamar-Dixon. 
Aside from the privilege of working wi•' 
the many dedicated volunteers and profes 
sionals I met in Mississippi and Louisiana, 
the most encouraging thing about my exper-
ience happened when I learned that emer-
gency officials in Texas had urged evacuees 
from Hurricane Rita to take their pets with 
them, and that many animal shelters in 
south Texas evacuated ahead of time. 
The WCRO Regional News is a publication 
of The Humane Society of the United 
States, West Coast Regional Office, P.O. Box 
417220, Sacramento, CA 95841-7220; 916-
344-1710. Eric Sakach, director. The office is 
open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and is closed on federal holidays. 
© 2006 by The Humane Society of the 
United States. All rights reserved. 
A COPY OF THE LATEST REGISTRATION 
AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION FILED BY 
THE HSUS MAY BE OBTAINED BY CON-
TACTING THE HSUS, OFFICE OF THE 
TREASURER, 2100 L ST., NW, 
WASHINGTON, DC 20037,202-452-1100. IN 
WASHINGTON, INFORMATION IS AVAIL-
ABLE FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE, 
AND THE TOLL-FREE NUMBER FOR WASH-
INGTON RESIDENTS IS 1-800-332-4483. 
REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY EN-
DORSEMENT. 
Printed on recycled paper. 
_______ _c__J 
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